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Chievitz’ juxtaparotid organ, free from cancer

INTRODUCTION: Up to the half of twentieth century, Chievitz organ was considered an embryonal organ, disappearing
with growth. But Zenker, in 1953, demonstrated the existence of this organ in adult life, too4.
REVIEW: In this article we review the embryology, the macroscopic and microscopic anatomy, the ultrastructure, the func-
tional significance and the pathology of the Chievitz’Juxtaparotid Organ (CJO). The CJO is not a macroscopic appar-
ent organ, but it looks like a nerve. The CJO takes connections with buccinator muscle, at the level of the parotid duct,
and the medial pterygoid muscle. The cell parenchyma is enveloped by the connective tissue, that is divided into three
layers15, 16: the inner layer –“stratum fibrosum internum”-, composed of collagenous and elastic microfibrils; the middle
layer - “stratum nervosum” – containing a lamellar inner core and Ruffini SNF5; the external layer - “stratum fibro-
sum externum”, that is a collagen capsule. The parenchymal cells show a rich enzyme activity. The parenchymal cells
may play the same role as glomus cells of the 1st type and Merkel cells20, 21. When a surgical resection is performed for
an oral carcinoma, the CJO may be present in the specimen25. The CJO may be wrongly diagnosed as perineural inva-
sion by carcinoma26, 27, 28.
CONCLUSION:We report that Chievitz’ organ is the only organ in which the cancer does not occur.
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Introduction

Juxtaparotid or juxtaoral organ was called, by Broman,
Chievitz’ organ1 .
Chievitz J.H. was a Danish Anatomist who studied the
development of the parotid gland in 1885 and found a
longitudinal epithelial structure in human embryo, con-
nected with the ductus parotideus2. 

Juxtaoral organ was the term proposed by Salzer and
Zenker owing to the topography of this organ, in
spatium buccotemporale3. 
Up to the half of twentieth century, Chievitz organ was
considered an embryonal organ, disappearing with
growth. But Zenker, in 1953, demonstrated the existence
of this organ in adult life, too4. 

Review

EMBRYOLOGY

Chievitz’ Juxtaparotid Organ appears earlier than Parotid
Gland, in embryos of very small dimensions, 1 cm in
length (cm 0.75 to 1.2), whilst Parotid appears later, in
embryos of 2 cm in length (cm 1.6 to 2)5. 
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The development of Chievitz and Parotid Organs pre-
sents the same genetic mutations6 and in view of its
proximity to Parotid Gland, D’Andrea V.7, for the first
time, called the Chievitz Juxtaparotid Organ (CJO),
changing Juxtaoral with Juxtaparotid. 
The commissura buccalis is formed by the fusion of max-
illary and mandibular walls. The anlage of the Chievitz
organ corresponds to epithelium of the commissura buc-
calis, from which it gradually separates7. 
The epithelium of the oral cavity and the parotid duct
don’t have connections with the Chievitz’ organ5,8. 
The development of the CJO may be separated in three
parts7:
– the oral part descends orocaudally to the site where
the parotid duct penetrates the buccinator muscle;
– the middle part crosses the buccalis nerve;
– the dorsal part is related to the oral part of medial
pterygoid muscle.
The oral part of the CJO disappears in the course of
the embryologic development, which led some authors
to wrong conclusion that this organ was a rudimentary
one. 
The epithelial components of CJO are step by step sur-
rounded by the mesenchymal components of the organ.

In humans, the CJO does not involve and it exists
throughout life5,9. The CJO has been reported in many
other species, but it is most organized and differentiat-
ed in humans.
The CJO is richly innervated from the buccal nerve.

MACROSCOPIC ANATOMY (Fig. 1, Fig. 2)

The CJO is a spindle shaped structure, 7 to 17 mm
long and 1 to 2 mm wide. It is situated in spatium buc-
cotemporale, limited by the medial surface of the
mandible and the buccinator muscle, which is on its
medial side. 
The buccalis nerve innervates the CJO by 2 to 4 thin
branches. The CJO is not a macroscopic apparent organ,
but with a dissecting microscope it can be showed as a
flat, white solid strand of tissue. It looks like a nerve. 
The CJO takes connections with buccinator muscle, at
the level of the parotid duct, and the medial pterygoid
muscle. 
At dissection the CJO may be confused with connective
tissue fibers as it is contained in the fascia buccotem-
poralis. 
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Fig. 1: Chievitz juxtaparotid organ. Fig. 2: Chievitz juxtaparotid organ.



MICROSCOPIC ANATOMY

The epithelial parenchyma of the CJO is surrounded by
connective tissue stroma which is divided into three strata:
– stratum fibrosum internum = inner connective tissue
stratum, composed of connective tissue fibers and some
elastic fibers;
– stratum nervosum = loose connective cellular tissue
which contains nerve fibers10 and sensory structures; 
– Stratum fibrosum externum = collagenous fibers.
The central part of the CJO is formed by cells derived
from ectoderm of the cavum oris. The cells of the first
type are the most and contain granular vesicles, the cells
of the second type are the less and possess long process-
es interposed among the first type cells11,12,13. 
In the stratum nervosum there are different kinds of
cells, like mast cells, lymphocytes, fibrocytes, pigment
cells, but the most important are the sensory nerve struc-
tures (SNS). The stratum nervosum is irrorated by cap-
illaries. 
The epithelial nests of cells rest on a basement mem-
brane and are found not just around but also within
nerves. The nerve fibers penetrate the CJO in many
points. Single nerve fibers are present among the epithe-
lial cells. The most penetrating nerve fibers reach the stra-
tum nervosum, where they are forming different kinds of
SNS: simple arborizations, glomerular SNS, lamellar sim-
ple sensory corpuscles and, maybe the Ruffini SNS5. 

ULTRASTRUCTURE

Epithelial cells of the CJO are of two different kinds.
Epithelial cells of the first type are the most, resemble
keratinocytes, are polygonal in shape, have a diameter 7
to 13 micron, have large granular vesicles in cellular
processes. They contain cytoplasmic granules, inclusions,
tonofibrils and are interconnected by desmosomes and
tight junctions. 
Epithelial cells of the second type are the less, resemble
dendritic cells, send long processes among the first type
cells, contain a rich endoplasmic reticulum, lacking
desmosomes and tonofibrils. They are always separat-
ed,by means of the epithelial cells of the first type, from
the basal lamina. 
The cell parenchyma is enveloped by the connective tis-
sue, that is divided into three layers15,16. 
Its inner layer is the “stratum fibrosum internum”, com-
posed of collagenous and elastic microfibrils. This inner
layer is separated from the cellular parenchyma by lam-
ina basalis and has a thickness of about 50 nm. 
The middle layer is the “stratum nervosum”: it is the
thicker layer. It contains different sensory structures and
myelinated and nonmyelinated nerve fibers. The cell
population consists of fibroblast, lymphocytes, mastcells,
melanin containing cells. There are also collagenous
microfibrils and numerous capillaries. 

Inside the “stratum nervosum” the nerve fibers form dif-
ferent kinds of sensory nerve formations – SNS. These
are glomerular sensory corpuscles, simple lamellar cor-
puscles with a lamellar inner core and Ruffini SNF5.
The dendritic zones of these SNF contain numerous
mitochondria. 
The external layer is the “stratum fibrosum externum”:
it is composed by concentrically arranged connective tis-
sue lamellae, among them occur collagenous and elastic
microfibrils. This outer collagen capsule is connected to
the fascia buccotemporalis. 

FUNCTIONAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE CHIEVITZ ORGAN AND

ITS CLASSIFICATION.

The parenchymal cells show a rich enzyme activity, indi-
cating a high metabolism15. These enzymes are alkaline
phosphatase and carbonic anhydrase or esterases17. They
are similar to those found in ductal cells of the salivary
glands17. 
Within cells, neurosecretory – like granules have been
found18; this finding, joining a close relationship between
parenchyma and nonmyelinated nerves, suggests a neu-
rosecretory function of the CJO5,15. 
A secretory function of parenchymal cells in CJO was
described by Mayr19 and Zenker5. The parenchymal cells
of the 1st type in CJO may play the same role as glo-
mus cells of the 1st type and Merkel cells20, 21, that is
the modulation of afferent fibers activity in the organ.
As to the chemoreceptors or chemosensors, there is a
constant relation of glomus cells of the 1st type to the
afferent nerve fibers. These cells modulate the activity of
the dendritic zones. An analogy can be found in Merkel
complexes in the skin, too. 
The parenchymal cells of the 1st type in CJO, the glo-
mus cells of the 1st type in glomus caroticus and Merkel
cells in the epidermis are the cells of neuroectodermal
origin and represent, or may represent in the case of
CJO, the paraneurons.
As the CJO seems to be fully developed already in new-
borns, it indicates its important function as a
mechanosensor of this region connected with nutrition
reflexes. CJO contains different kinds of sensory nerve
formations (SNF), i.e. intraepithelial fibers, simple
arborizations, maybe Ruffini SNF, glomerular SNF, sim-
ple lamellar corpuscles, showing multimodal
mechanosensory function for this organ. According to
the accumulation of sensors of different kinds, the CJO
belongs to complex sensory nerve formations22,23. 

PATHOLOGY

The CJO is localized in the soft tissues of an area that is
commonly the site of oral cancer surgery24. When a sur-
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gical resection is performed for an oral carcinoma, the CJO
may be present in the specimen25. The CJO may be wrong-
ly diagnosed as perineural invasion by carcinoma26-28. Several
authors stressed the chance of mistake between CJO and
a carcinoma or a schwannoma24,25,27,29,30. 

Conclusion

Zenker5 reported that no tumors have been found in
the CJO. Now we confirm that CJO is an organ free
from cancer. 

Riassunto 

INTRODUZIONE: Fino alla metà del XX secolo, l’organo
di Chievitz è stato considerato un organo embrionale,
che scompare con la crescita. Zenker, invece, nel 1953,
ha dimostrato l’esistenza di questo organo anche nella
vita adulta.
STUDIO: In questo articolo descriviamo l’embriologia,
l’anatomia macroscopica e microscopica, l’ultrastruttura,
il significato funzionale e la patologia dell’organo iuxta-
parotideo di Chievitz’(CJO). Il CJO non è un organo
macroscopicamente evidente, ma ha l’aspetto simile ad
un nervo. Il CJO prende collegamenti con il muscolo
buccinatore, a livello del condotto parotideo e con il
muscolo pterigoideo mediale. Il parenchima cellulare è
avvolto da tessuto connettivo, che è diviso in tre stra-
ti:lo strato interno - “strato fibrosum internum” -, com-
posto da microfibrille di collagene; lo strato intermedio
- “stratum nervosum” - contenente un nucleo interno
lamellare e strutture nervose di Ruffini; lo strato ester-
no - “stratum fibrosum externum”, che è una capsula di
collagene. Le cellule parenchimali contengono enzimi,
quali la fosfatasi alcalina e l’anidrasi carbonica, con una
ricca attività enzimatica, simile a quella delle cellule dut-
tali delle ghiandole salivari. Il CJO presenta, inoltre,
un’importante funzione meccanosensore di questa regio-
ne. Quando viene eseguita una resezione chirurgica per
un carcinoma orale, il CJO può essere presente nel pez-
zo operatorio. Il CJO può essere erroneamente diagno-
sticato come invasione perineurale da carcinoma. 
CONCLUSIONE: Sulla base della revisione della Letteratura,
tuttavia, si può definire che l’organo di Chievitz è l’unico
organo in cui il cancro non si verifica.

A special acknowledgment is dedicated to the memory
of Prof. Lubomir Malinovsky
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Full Professor of General Surgery (retired)

L’aggiornamento anatomo-istologico rappresentato da questo studio rappresenta una nota culturale interessante, miscono-
sciuta com’è dalla maggior parte dei chirurghi, se non dagli anatomisti e dagli embriologi, forse per il suo scarso-nullo
impatto nella patologia.
La conclusione degli Autori, che si tratterebbe di una struttura-organo esente totalmente da possibili evoluzioni neoplasti-
che appare però quanto meno appartenente più alle ipotesi che non alle assolute certezze, perché è più facile fare affer-
mazioni in positivo che dimostrare quelle in negativo. Per dare conferma a quella affermazione bisognerebbe fare una
ricerca retrospettiva di tipo istopatologico su una adeguata casistica di patologia neoplastica maxillo-parotidea.

* * *

The anatomical and histological remainder represented by this study is an interesting cultural note, as it is misunderstood
by most surgeons, if not by the anatomists and embryologists, perhaps for his poor-zero impact on any known form of
pathology.
The conclusion of the authors, that it would be a structure-body totally free from possible neoplastic developments appears,
however, at least most belonging to the hypothesis that to absolute certainties, because it is easier to make statements in
positive than to demonstrate them in negative. To give confirmation to that statement should be made a retrospective
histopathological study on an adequate number of neoplastic specimen in the maxillo-parotid field.
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